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ke Takes Nation As Nick Gaede Carries Andover
AChorus And Orchestra At TEIDNC OP Runs Third In PA Poll;

Thc Phillips Society announcesIr
that tickets for their Exeter gamne<Beer Party, Czarists Top Twobot, Present First Concert e ~dacearo sal a of bebyDAEConCR

The Adove Chous ad th Orcestr visted bbot held after Saturday's football game Beer Party candidates Anton Gaede and Menelaus Mer-
cdemy to present their first appearance in a concert last in the old gym. Regular tea dance nlweelctdP sintadV e-rietofheU td

audyevening. Combining with the Abbot Fideio society prices.rilw eeecdPesenadVi-meietofheU td
.for some numbers and singing States by a margin of more than 2 to 1 over the leading run-

ners-up, this week at Andover.h l Decides TWO- alone in others, they presented a floe lsl ypae
remarkable strong performance forThCzrssPtypaescod

a first concert. followed closely by ~~~~~~~~~~~~the RepublicanPr(~~~~~~~~~~~sid 44 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Party and the Animal Farm Party.
Cnt' The first presentation of the IBEER PARTrY

.11 TT ii L~~~ Concert was Randall Thompson's The Beer Party ran as its candi-

In UndemocratIC Allelulia, sung by the combined date for president Anton
choruses. .1,ollowing te AlteLtucia (STAUNCH FALS TM

Last Friday night, Philo debated tile ±'nilips Academy Uflorus sang I)Gee ERESAU.

hat The 22nd Amendment to The three -annemns wiucii tey have MC eea Merrl v-pedaftr
nsiuin Should Be- Repealed." sung in Chapel. Ail Glory be teiluMril ae fe

hsis the amendment which li Uod on igh, from Scnuman's.- ~ e ..amous haircut. The slogaii foi

tsthe President's term of office Uesangbucit, a armonization ol their campaign was 2 beers i

two terms, and which says that Luther's A riht k'rrs sOeeytray". Major planks in their

man who has once been presi- (rod, andL Shaw's With a Voice of - St i c nsitof congerin
tmay hold the office after the Singing. All o± tnese were perform- v. atrr re~servoirs inohg etn-

ection of another executive. The evgousyadwl.olong tation vats, prohibition of non-al-
aieteam, composed of Dave thle ±t. A. Cnorus, the iieo cooi eeaesSnetgtn

aBob Kerr, and Phil Olsson, ciety tool, tihe stage and sang The the possibility of making bathtub

na unanimous decision over the Day of the ±"atr, IHightand Love, gni hwrsaladterpa
gtvcomposed of John-Hans- and The Nightingale. Which areoih xietxo enrHue

aBruce Rae, and Steve Trivers. folk melodies, and Brahm's Over ANIMAL FARMuas

ejudges were Mr. Hulburd, Mr. the Billows. The Fidello Society Anmalr F a nizPartion ca eac
es, and Mr. Markey. singers became better as they proAimlFrPatscleda-

The first constructive speaker gressed. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cording to a reliable source, be-

Th e irthcntutv spoeake ressd cause of its unique plan for elimni-
s AvendBen who itapeads the Following the choruses the Ab- nating the farm problem by elimi-

n time nn asni appuearshin bot-Phullips Orchestra took over -nating the farmer. Inside the Ani-

es Constitutian beaused that with Hope Hamilton and Karen M~ial Party's nerve center last week,

is un-eoragtco b eueoite. Jones of Abbot at the piano play-acapinidsokinhhe
*ts he overigny o thepeole.ing the first movement of Mozart's tores of his leader. His voice grew

ansaid that the people have the Concerto in E flat for two pianosj .- ashdecidAnmls eeoc

hto choose their own President and orchestra. The orchestra play- rise ero bted poAiat ofetei

as long as they wish. He ed very well, and the pianists were President Eisenhower, victorious in the national elections, is pictured herie o Midde Crla tof door

cked up this argument with a cometntoiwuinpiedMwthfordflischefoponns:sclckis fomuperlet)Anmar(ik
ition of democracy which he copt'tDonnisirdwt oue) oftislhie oponoffs (czarkis Party) Nickr Gedt) (nieer Party) step of the White House. He ac-

t from Webster, and which said Following the concerto the Phil- a'nd ue MRoaa (Lunatic Fzringe) Seearty) icd (erPat) cused the Anti-Animal Association

tdemocracy is government by lips Academy Chorus sang Seeing adEiMyvgn(LatcFne)Searcl.of ripping down pro-Animal post-

people. Then, he went on to Nelly Home and Lit' Liza Jane and ~ es '-~ fers in the Commons and sbttt
mt out that several U. S. sena- turned in a fine performance. Af h r te D riJve et G oa O ing what he called "libelous and

hav sad hattheamndmntter this they sang I Could Have dastardly slurs on the unsullied
ud be repealed. 00cdAl ihtb oeeadcharaceofAia-rtuliy

ohnHasma, he irt seaerLerner. Singing a solo in this par 4 8 0 Every St d n ' i i with regard to the White House

the negative, began his argu- was Abbot's Sue Reardon. FinallybyTmWIBCru.Whnakdfrc meto

ntby saying that it is possible the Chorus sang Oklahomval by Ro- bTO WES CHall this, Animal stated emphatical-
a President to desire his office jgers, and Hammerstein, which was By this time, because of placards and posters plastered ly, "~Woof".

life and that every term a Pre- one of their best efforts. all over the school, probably the whole student body knows The Anti-Animalistic Associa-
ent wns, he nxt oe beomes The Abbot Phillips Orchestra about or is at least aware of the Charities Drive to be held tion(AAagop fLwe

(Constinetonae w)(otnbnPge To ti(riaAngtAMsAo) id r , aerduat o Loher
(Continued on Page Two) (Continued on Page Two) thoug Fia igve Mch ofuht cMignptu, a npard athoug t

daidn bactayre andateug it
r. Allis 1 Votes Quiet Cain paign, En'Lphasis ~~touth anul givngc itshpupos wadn' veyactivey orng and hati

Allis otes Q iet Ca paign, E mpha s to te annul givigand effectcampvraigworer Dorayng hrd

The aef fact s ar- as.W acadManar oller termedn "trt

n Candidate mnstead~ O f Im portant Issues hngt bae given at eastW $480 sads."nar They ctercall denied

________________________________________________________from 100%7 of the student body. damaging pro-Animal posters and

r. Frederick Allis of the P. A. he brushed too lightly over this im- The money collected will be contri- stated that their sole purpose was

ry department spoke on the portant issue. buted to, among other charities, to keep the voters from "being

rent presidential campaigns in THIRD PARTIES The Community Chest, Cancer, swindled by pro-Animal forces on

tWednesday mor ping' assem.- Adding a note of humor to his World Scholarship Fund, CARE, election day."
In many ways is views were speech, Mr. Alsspoke on tenu-ThGrnedAscaiadTe

lar to those of Mr. Fisher who merous third parties, such as the Red Cross. The Czarists backed a slate corn-
ke in assembly two weeks ago. Socialists, Vegetarians, Poor Man's The. intangible goals, perhaps the posed of Rustislav Romanov for

pening, Mr. Allis stated that and States Righters. A U. S. elec- more important ones, are less easily Czar and Grabovitch Keatorsky

was relatively impressed by the tion would not be the same without explained. What does giving really for MVD head. Rusty promised his

ignificant space in the news elec- these minor parties competing for mean? On the receiving end, any constituents he would start a revo-

o issues were receiving, but -he the publicity. gif t, no matter how small, is ap- lto nteU . oqe usa

dited this to the Current strug- Among the many issues that prediated. What does it mean to and establish himself as dictator

sgoing on in the Near East and hvbencerdytetwmanthe giver" This is a highly person- over both countries. When asked

eastern Europe. parties, Mr. Allis feels that the al question, but one thing does what he thought of this, running-

CAMPAIGN ISSUES Farm issue and the Education iS- seem clear. To quote Mr. Coffin in mate Keatorsky replied in his hu-

Mr. Allis held that our forpign Sue should have been stressed more his 1955 speech, giving is only va- morous Russian manner, "Kum-

liey will not change, no matter because these two have long been a luable when we "feel the pinch". slch wzm kuim zlobglsch I"

ois elected. As Mr. Allis said, problem to past administrations. We feel that there has been en- The Lunatic Fringe Party was
is generally believed that Ike ; ~~He feels that many of the othei tirely too much emphasis in" jast one of the earliest to appear, and

1 taenteal preiedey hl thtIe isus uha aoCmuim er ndntosi o Pinprsteastsrncalrg et

ocrats will probably sweep Corruption in government, and Ci- with everybody else's. Giving, on that since 180 years of sane go-

thhouses of Congress. Because vil Rights have been overdone and this basis, loses its meaning. We vernment hadn't gotten the U .S.

this widespread belief, the cur- that they don't warrant as much hope and expect to fullfill our pu- anywhere, it was time to switch to

ntcampaign has been a very dull attention from the voter. blished goals. These are important. lunatics. A proposed program in-

e, as far as Republicans are con- Wednesday Assembly: Mr. Allis In conclusion, Mr. Allis asserted But just as important and possibly cluded repealing the law of gravity

rned, while- the Democrats have that this campaign is mainly a bat- more so, is that each and every one and put Grape-Nuts in bigger box-

tpressed the right issues and ceeded in getting'ticross to the peo- tle of personalities which, more of us established a goal of his own, es. This organization merged with
nsequently they have not sue- ple. Mr. Allis believes that Steven- than parties, will determine who and fulfills it to the true satisfac- Ithe Beer Partyr in an effort to halt

Pushing the H-bomb issue, but son could have gotten a lot further wins. tion of his own giving spirit. Ithe Pro-Animal movement.
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~~~ Shake-Up In G.W.; Mr. Blackmer Switched

I~~ILu i 11n To Dean Of The Faculty, Offices Moved,

TH PILIPANis published Thursday during the school year by THE pr em n In Ais o s Pl n S d ePHILLILAN bard. ntere as scond lass atte the s office a m r v m n n A m s i n l n S u iAndover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Addrs al correspondence by JON MIDDLEBROOKconcerning subscription to Mike Connell or Charles Ridgway and advertise-vr salwohv ve e otisd .. kow sabgbsns.Ad8ments to Joe Graham care of THE PHILLIPIAN, George Washington Hal Andvr salwohv vrstfo nieGW nw sabgbsns.AdaSchool subscription, $4.00. Mail subscription, $5.00. - big business, it is constantly searching for a more efficient Way of doing its job, training
THE PHILLIPLAN is dstributed to subscribers at the Commons and is for hundred forty graduates a year'. In line with this constant improvement, Mr. Blackmer sale at the Andover Inn. THE PHILLIPIAN does not necessarily endorse therentyapiedoapstercngfrhenwr otesICommunications that appear on its Editorial page.reetyapiedoaPstercngfrhenwrsotee
Office of publication: Town Printing Company, 4 Park Street, Andover. unfamiliar to the present P. A. questions. Obviously something milo

student body, Dean of the Faculty. more than aptitude tests is needed (Continued from Page One)Edito-r-In-Chief . ..................... ...................... HENRY BOUJRNE The post, however, i not new. to choose the next generation at P. . Hnmnwn nt 

Business Manager................................ GARY HAmmoND Mr. Toerheleheofiefrm hange in G W.hstknthat the 22nd Amendment ProtEDITORIAL STAFF ~ ~ 142 to 1949. At the time of Mr. thae. o man WAn have tken wl the country against dictatorsEDITORIAL STAFF ~~~~~~~~~~Tower's retirement, the Trustees relbe HowayAdvrenwl and that it paves the way for 
Sports Editor... . FRANK B~~~~~~~~~~~~E Dean of the Facalty position open housed! These questions are the the amendment was both democExecutive Editor ................................ BRIAN PENDLEO I. reason behind "the shake-up in G.Assignment Editor . .. . -. . O~~~~~~~~~~~ FA~~GEMAN whie a new experiment was tried. Y? ~ i tic and constitutional.aNesgmn Editor.G..................... ......... OD FIEMA Mr. Blackmer was appointed asW. The affirmative's second japeak AintNews Editor ........................................ GRO THDrco of Studies. This wa a ~ U. Bob Kerr pointed out that the 2

Co-Features Editors.... ............ Pun, OLSSON, JON M DDLEBROOK hoa-tim e stehih alowte m- Amendment might force the c Staff Photographer................................. . DAVID OTHMER ttecwhlatndgtohem- (Continued from Page One) try to lose a great leader in a p aCopy Editor......................................... OTTo B3UERGER ny curriculum problems, then took over again, beginning Ious time. He said that a die oAssistant Copy Editors ...... ........ JOHN RocKWELaL, GRANT WILLIS But the job grew steadily, A few with a suite by- J. S. Bach. Th Iship was an impossibility under aEditorial Assistant . .................... MINOT TRIPP years ago, the school was under- combined orchestras demonstrated modern system of elections, i __________________________ going a curriculum revisal. Re- excellent coordination and fineIe president can act oly as I
----------- sipl enug atfistbeome quirement 'were cooriae ihtone a vouebalance through as the people want him. Kerr oTHE SIXTH~~~ =l nuha isbcmsthe whole suite. After this the Or- pointed out that President Geo a"D-DAY, THE SIXTH a er complex when the enthral-. those of colleges, giving iet h chestra played the minuet from 1Washington did not mean to esOF JUNE" ~led audience discovers that old R. Present flexible course fsuy Mozart's G MInor Symphony. The blish a precedent when he eti eF JUNE" I ~~~T. has a devoted spouse back in This change, however,wanoac

___________________________ I Connecticut. Except for a flash- complished overnight. The ned oforchestra once again demonstrated from his office at the end of1.'his b~~~~~~~~ak yec o h enivlvd ah eatefor any tion was odnto adblneadaloscn em
Thisflic urth te te acionis paye outagaist onsiere befre ny ato seemed more inspired than efore. Bruce Rae, in trying to 7conflict between a British colonel backgrouond ofoutheeNormandyntin(RcadTodd) and an Aimeri nj backond eoe this doesanot save taken, These studies were made by Closing the concert the PhillipsthtnoesoudbPriet (Richard ~ ~ ~~cn ainbt vnthsdosnt aemore than two terms, pointedcaptain (Robert Taylor) for theI the show from becoming a wee bit faculty committees, but there had Academy Chorus sang Purcell'sthfathtRosvlwsuaffections of Dana Winters, a corn. I trite in spots. to be one man to generally oversee Glory Be to God on High, with Ab- tis factr ina hisehird ad IIuIely English wench. This triangle, .Itheir operations. This maD was Mr. bot's Suzanne Christy, Betsy Gar- ters.tr H n citPerl ar o

Blackmer. Then last year came the dner, and Lucinda Sulzbacher, and Ytas examles.erHro
rV11 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~teacher-training program and de- Andover's Jon Higgins and Ollie Sateves Trives.h eatv'T h e K ick off . . velopment planning. These duties Houx singing in a quintet. The buttalist, attempted to provefell to Mr. Blackmer, but it be- chorus and quintet achieved a arguments of his opponents f -came obvious that e just didn't high mark in quality and vgoDr. However, he lost considerableWhen the football team made its triumphant entrance have the time to take care of them ¶Zhe quintet turned in an especial- dit i nthe judges' eyes for introdafter the movies Saturday night, you might have said that the all under the old system. Mr. Kem- ly fine performance. ing new arguments into the school was beginning to wake up. Now it is awake! The leaves pradteTute eie The Phillips Academy Chorus ture. Phil Olsson used his fine
may-be gone from the trees, but tdropztheaDirectoreioffStudiesti was led by Mr. Schneider. while livery to sum up the arginnemay-be gone fromthe trees, but he lazy days oftheir falling toyt and reactiviate that of Dean Mr. Leavitt conducted the orches- that his teammates had preseare gone too. As any old boy will remember, this is always of the Faculty. This is now Mr. tra. The Abbot Chorus was con- he also said that tengtv

true of the week leading up to the Exeter game. The game it- Blcmrsps.ducted by Kate Friskin. Andover's confused the issue, and had sp
self, the Charities Drive, the "What do we eat? Red meat, red In his present capacity, Mr. Steve Larrabee contributed no a great deal of time arguingmeat!" chant -all are alarm clocks, ringing the studentBlackmer appears to have buine- small part to the success of Ando- the affirmative. The judges were mea!"chnt- al realrmclokc, iningth sudntthing to do with almost every pro ver's Chorus parts. -agreement. I

bod awke romth coforabl lehagy f te pst ewject in the school. He has the- jb ,,bo y a akermehlom ot bl eha g f h as e of coordinating all the various ef- 076 ~ o r -oec ;weks. forts for development pang.He

The most striking thing about the student body's awake- must arrange the findings of the by PHIL OLSSONe
ning is that it is together. Everything going on this week is faculty committees in one report. The presidential election attracted considerable attention at P. '

He must keep general watch over especially after it was announced that a vote would be taken here to arfor the school as a whole. The Charities Drive emphasizes the various special classes, like termine the general consensus of opinion; whom did we feel, was100% participation - the school will unite for a worthy those of the French Department. sie o h fieo rsdn n hto iePeieti lcause in its first chance to do so of the year. Friday night's Mr. lackmier figures out P. A's utdfrheoicofPsdntadhtofVe-eietinh
part in inter-school projects. Hie United States? Under the provision in the P. A. voting rules for thepre-game rally, the burning "A" in the West Quad, and the makes up faculty duty rosters. No mination of new slates of candidates, in addition to those headed by

opening kickoff will all provide the first opportunity for the teacher is overly eager to eat at and Adlai, it became apparent that the spirit of dissent was very i
whole school to unite and accomplish something. Commons, but someone must, and alive.

C. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mr. Blackmer icks him. Finally,Thus the Exeter game and the week preceding it assume 'he is in charge of the teacher-train.. The number of new parties was almost unbelievable. The tatremendous significance in the pattern of the school year, ing program, leading splinters were the Animal Farm Party, the Lunatic Frin 
kindling a unity of spirit vitally necessary to the functioning Most of P. A. is familiar, inandLoweBe at.Tefrto hs aigsbitdtenm of the school. Up until the Exeter game, all organization and general way, with the office shifts Loe, 'Animal", as their candidate, promised to abolish the farm p in G. W. There was a type of chain blem by abolishing the farmer The question which arises now isactivity has been directed- toward various major or minor reaction to make way for Mr. ther or not the faculty gardeners will abolish "Animal". Lu
groups within the school. Now it is up to the school itself. Blackmer's office, and everyone was Fringism Promised to repeal the Law of Gravity. This would put

This eek i mor impotantthan just a football game, or rushed back a notch, including the nomical aerial transportation within reach of all, certainly an unselI
even its outcome - it embraces a school and a school year ... hLL wa out if h was pu dalmotive for such a nice group of Fringers. As to the Beer Party, tii
There's the kickoff! th a u fG .was a doubt prior to the election whether this name referred to the aThe-re are now two admissions litical group or their platform. However, Major Rule IV, age 4, E

committees, one to pick applicants, Blue Book has eliminated all speculation as to the possibiitY of eit d
and the other to study the whole N oisy F ly * 0 admissions setup with an eye to- A less active group, The Czarists, romised to liberate eey

wdsimprovement. At present, This plank was so appealing that it led the Free Irish State Party eThe Sam Phil 7-8 study hall for the two lower classes has there are five apnlicants for every the Free Poland Party to merge with the Czarists. Thus was born a
been, on the whole, a success. Since it was started last year, opening. Out of these five, two areaalmteSogn"use'VdadIrhSewnequally ualified. Which should be amlaae lgn"asg'Vda n rs tw.It was rum however, a small but unruly fly has appeared in the ointment: aeptd hc il eei oted that the restrained Czarist campaign was due to the gastric condi T]
too much noise. There is no doubt but what this noise defeats from P. A.? This committee is of the candidates.
the purpose of the study hall; the lowers and juniors who ~-The Democratic States Rights Party promised to move Massa come, unbidden, to the library, have a legitimate excuse. MRS. FUESS DIES setts to California. After finding the cost of sending an advance s

Of usnoise can become a roble in any study hall V r.LleAdesnFes i to New York, via the New York, New Haven, and Hartford, they dcourse, poem a~~~~~~, of Dr. Claude M. Fuess,Hedespecially one without faculty supervision. But certainly the f'.master Emeritus of Phillip Aa ed to declare themselves bankrupt. The For What Party raised
responsibility for keeping the atmosphere suitable for study- if demy, died unexpectedly early questions, such as, "What was this election for anyway?"Tuesday morning at her home 57ing does not, should not, lie solely with the student proctors; Laurel Road, Chcstnut Hill. Fune An organization which never got on the ticket was The Foot
essentially, the responsibility is that of the students who use ~ral services will be held Wedne Party. With the motto "Better Late Than Never," they will stage a 5
the hall, presumably for studying. If, as is probably the case, ~day, November 7 at 2:00 P. M. in ster torchlight parade up The Vista culminated by a rally on the Srthe Cochran Chapel, Phillips Aca of Sam Phil on Friday evening. On Saturday they will be runningthe fault lies with a few individuals, it is up to their class- ~demry.mates to talk with them, to persuade them to quiet down. Friends are asked to omit flow, against stiff opposition, but with the 100%7 support of the studenters and in lieu of these cntriu- all the way, they can be sure of victory. Therefore this election This, rather than faculty intervention, is the Andover tradi- tions muay be sent to the Childrecn's 1956, be you Republican or Democrat, Fascist or Commnsistyo

tion. Hospital, Boston. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~support no better team than that of Sorota and D'Angelo.
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Football Tops_ Bowdoi n 27-21 On Last Minute Score

amford Talies 2, FOOTBALL Soce Dumps Watertown, 5-0 Edged By
casRushigin J. V. 's 37, Howe High 14 Harvard 4-3; Speedy Line Sparks Offense

J, Vroos 7 oeHg Then Andover Soccer Team crumped the previously undefeated Wa tertown squad 5-0,lu sSecond Win J. V. S's 13, Bros7 Wednesday. The Blue were in control of the ball throughout the game, and goalie Wally Phil-

Gil Bamford drove eight yards -lips was seldom pressed by the outclassed Watertown squad. Jose Heredia scored twice for
a touchonwt n iue J~~, O r m nthe Blue in the first period on

enaining toogive Andover a 27-21 " dojeuuOarsme
*tor atBwdoin last Saturday. crosses directly in front of the,

at was Bamford's second score of TV l T ns. goal. Early in the third period,
egm.The 172 pound fullback Takuien By A aIShalfback Mike Tippett kicked a

M~ed ame. dsi 2 arisI bullet shot which just made it un-

oe than the entire Bowdoin team In Inormal Race der the cross bar of the goal. Pete
icked u ion the ground. Clark scored the fourth Blue tally,
The Andover backfield was good The first boat of the P. A. crew and Arnie Burke made the fifth
noffense. Bob Hull averaged 7 was beaten Saturday by the Dart- on a perfect cross pass from John
ads in 11 carries. Quarterback mouth Freshmen heavies. Dart- Ledyard, for the final goal of this

anhWheeler sef up one touch- mouth won by one length in the in- 5-0 rout.
onon a 47 yard pass play and formal race on the Connecticut Ri-HAVR

nther on a 35 yard run. Ted ver near Dartmouth. The Blue boat A bigger Harvard Freshman
otmaan gained 59 yards in 4 got off to a slow start and had team sparked by two Andover

arries, and Blitz Fox, 19 yards in dropped two lengths behind after grads (Lanny Keyes at fullback
carries, the first quarter mile of the Hen- and Tom Bagnoli in the goal) eek-
Andover scored the first time it ley (mile and five sixteenths) ed out a 4r-3 victory over the Blue

ot possession. Wheeler threw 27 course,when P. A. oarsmen increas- in an overtime game, Saturday.
ads to right end George Breedf, ed the7 stroke and pulled within The Harvard team was taller and
hothen ran another 25 yards to one length of the Green shell at the therefore had the advantage in

e Bowdoin 20. Bamford crashed finish, heading the ball. They had excel-
tackle for the touchdown. ick Rowing for Andover were Rusty lent team coordination, and their

osby converted to give Andover Romanoff, John Mathis, Tom Be- cross passes proved an accurate Hrda akdu yTpeatmt edfrP .a avr' ee
7-0 lead. thel, Bill Babcock, Phil Olsson, and effective means of taking the Hered, ba lgacke) by Tippet, atempsfed fmor go.A.aHrad'Kes

Laein the first quarter Manch Mal' Salter, Marsh Cloyd,' and ball into Blue territory. Lanny (3,Bgoi(ole .A 5,dfn rmo ol
1clr irecovered a fumble on the stroke Gay Smith; Dave Lodge was Keyes made the difference in the

fdovers10, an h lemrhdcx The stroke for Dartmouth same way as he was an impassable He scored Andover's first goal af- ver again was in contention. How-
yads nd h plu morcoher was BobIlrwowste lc tlf ulak ter two penalty kicks by the Blue ever the continual pressing and

Wheele ptand frano35heds wsoke bo advr's seondsh b ockat W lef Phillb as uttndn carried the ball down near the.
re. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~al hilp a ottnigCrimson ol Chc Br u i greater endurance of the freshmen

ond end to the owdoin 2, last year. This race pointed out in the goal throughout the game aga. ~ Bokne iI
heeBlitz Fox scored and Polsby many faults, which the team will making many excellent saves dur- folwdthis example and sent An- nafovraerno e ar-

nerted again to make the score have to iron out by spring. Coach ing the game. dove ahead 2-0. then periodyr'cinlsoecmeakra
-0. ~~~~~~~~~Browni thinks the prospects for The Blue line played excellent Havriikuptreqikresult of a beautiful save by Phil-

(Continued on Page Four) spring are quite good. balin e a mrne s goals, and it wasn't until Heredia lips which fell in front of the net s

On the Sidelines ~~~~~~~~~pecially showed tremendous drive,; headed in a loose ball that Ando- and was quickly driven home.

Exeter Game Prevue
_______________________by FRANKc BELL

Saturday's classic on Brother's Field will mark the sev- Now Harmony trio
tyseventh Andover-Exeter game in the incomparable prep l
holfootball rivalry. P.A. holds a nine game margin over

eRed, winning the•ast four six games. Yet their improvement .. headliners allI!
succession. The invaders from throughout this fall has been re-

e North are out to end thisimarkable. Back on September 27
in this, Coach Clark's last an inexperienced and nervous Blue

ar. ~~~~~squad played an overcautious but
Exetr wet ino ths sesonwinning first half against North-

asting the return of a good many esenol otr ntescn
tren supplemented by a great and consequently, lose. The other _

st of preps, all combining to five games have given the team the-
in he iggst nd he innng-experience, endurance, and confi-

tethe Rigetd he adinnima- dence it has lacked to mak2Ž it a I
years. Their line averages 193 real threat. The squad is at its j
and is especially strong' on the peak for this weekend. 7

ht sde ith une (19), ele The comparitively light (average
r(223), and Fraser (226). Their weight 186 lbs.) line, led by Cap-

ckfield consists of one returning tain Jim D'Angelo, Nick Gaede,
terman, fullback Art Spiegel, land Spark Lewis, has come up

three preps. Right half Dick iagainst heavier lines beforean
undshasscoed verte'has held its own. Andover's big . .

chdowns, while left half Dick threat. however, is in its backfield, ,.. 

stis piled up 116 yds. in one Manch Wheeler can pass as was .wscoegasvryhe
me. These two combine to form shown by his 10 for 15 record Syews olgaseeyhr
sparkling broken field running against Springfield. Tim Orcutt aeapadn ~wti

ack which has proved an offens- and Gil Bamford need no comment ya.Frcoehrnn nclr
power all year. as both have turned in remarkablyitsm

Exeter is undefeated and has fine performances all year. Orcutt rtbutn-ow le cn
de virtual shambles of every averaged 8.3 yards per carry be matched. And, the Squire

inthey have met this fall, scor- against Springfield, while Bamford spr oe ha stl tosae
256 points in six games (an: tore apart the Bowdoin defense.wihtsrmho-pntcla

erage of 43 oints per game as Both are effective on line bucks or .

ainst 6.4 points per game by in broken field running. an ipotevotonflnnl
ir opponents). Each team is at its peak for aApernwihtm:aeenl

T he underdog Andover team,' on victory, let's assure Andover itsicmu aoie h'U~ei
other hand, has had a mediocre fifth straight by giving it the
son, winning but two of their greatest support it has ever had. crw-ekwatr

$5.95; Universiy sweater, $11.195;
he Andov'er and Merrimack woven twill ides, $1.50.

National Bank
ANDOVER, GEORGETOWN, HAVERHILL, MERRIMAC,D 

NORTH ANDOVER A ~

STUDENT ACCOUNTS WELCOME -first in fashion
- Member Federal Deposit issurance Corporation -SHIRTS *TIES SLACKS
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Andover Harriers Top Tufts; FootballfoPaeThe Morrissey Taxi
(Coninue froDaagtThre)s Pharmac Tw-aRdis-ItatS

~~'.mL At '~~~~~~~~~~ A ~Bowdoin staged a brilliant come- C w-a ais-IsatS

5th Ati-rep M eExies ith back.George Eatin threw 26 yds. -7 CARS -

down. With one minute to go in 1 6 Main Street 32 Park St. Telephone I

Last Wednesday, the Blue cross-country team edged out the half, Arnold Whittlesey broke

4! ~the Tufts Freshmen, 2 6-29. The race was run on the new off tackle and sped 66 yards to tie_______________
the score at 14-14. Early in the .

Keator course in preparation for the Interscholastics. A Tufts second half Jack Conden threw 12 Kitchenevare - Tools

runner took first followed by yards to John Beades for another Andover M~ianse Sporting Goods

Scott Marsh, Ole Faergenian, and ~touchdown, and the Frosh led 21-14.

Sott Mars, Oe iaeigeman, aend Andover drove 59 yards to tie - GUESTS - Paints - Wallpaper

14:32. The Tufts team won numer- ~late in the third quarter. Bob Hull

14:3y2 The uts theaywn numerh- ran five yards around end for the Tel. 73 Gadgets

icewh asatally 272,bt ihyrnealsoph- touchdown and Polsby again con- MRS. FREDERICK G. ALLEN H ILL '~S
and by switching the score Ando- verted.

The Blue marched 88 yard i 45 MAIN STREET

15 plays late in the fourth quartei, 10ManSre

INTERSCHOLASTICS and Bamford broke through for rthc noeMsahstsTl.12-12

The N. E. Interscholastic prep winning touchdown. Advr MsahstsTl.12-12

school meet was held at St. Paul's _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . * .*.* ** ---. **- ---

last Saturday ith a record num-
ber of entrants, eleven schools. St. H ria'
Paul's placed first with a score of

thirty-six, Mt. Ilernion second, six- Hatia. .___ _Birthday C akesII teen points behind S. P. S. Deer-
field was third and Exeter was Pharmacy * FRESH BAKED ...... 2.50 up~
fourth, racking up a hundred and

three points to beat Andover by 
DECORATED TO ORDER -

ii. ~fifty-one points.PRSRPIN 
FRZN...........$12

'if ~The winner of the race was Ole Faergeman, who finished first for PECITOS0FOE
*1' Stanley Thompson who was follow- Blue in Interscholastics.ChsntadMiSres A do r C - p

ed by Sam Young of S. P. S. Ole ChestntandMainSreets AndoveCo-o

Ole Faergeman was first for Ando-

ver, running the distance in 13:50; Harold P~unney's 68 Main Str

'I he was twenty-first in the whole POORP EOD

meet. John King was twenty-fifth PONGAHRC DSf

and Captain Gerrit Keator was Full Line of 33, 45, 78 FieldStonesOnie 0 wpu
thirtieth. Keator beat the fifth Exe- 8 ANSRE E.17 or 8 NOh EEHN 96 Pilp noe
ter man by thirty yards. but threeRor 8ANOE LPHEi96c

Exies had come in ahead of Faer- 1 1/2 MILES SOUTH or P.A. AaeY ,~~i, d v r J &
4~~i geman' Dick Keith finished four ... 

UNCHONS- DINER

places behind Keator. Scott'Marsh BilnsIc
dropped out of the race a half mile BUFFET LUNCH DAILY-A Ted e I=
from the finish because of side BUFFET SUPPERS

pains. Grant Brownrigg and Chris JEWELERS 0 OPTICIANS SNAADTHSAYDAILY 
LuNCHEONS 12 To 2 DiNNma 5:30 TO 8:

Wadsworth, both uppers, finished OPEN DAILY ExcaPT MONDAY AND TUESDAY SuNDAY DINNER 12 To 8

fifth and sixth for the Blue. Coach Tel. 742 I12 tO 2:30 - 5:30 to 8 l

Kimball's word, "We didn't fall Andover, Mass. DINNERS SERVED SUNDAYS AND .Wedding Receptions Bridge Luncheons Ban quc

apart or anything like that; but ~HOLIDAYS - 5 2 noon to 8 p.m.Te.93*RBRTNFAEMage0Ano

the others just ran too fast." 
Tel 90 

.
OBRT . FAZE, anaelZZIAdo

MEN OF PHILLIPS ACADEMY, ANDOVERk
We invite you to stop in and see the new~4' ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PHILLIPS ACADEMY check which is now.~
available exclusively at the BAY STATE
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

-
* ~~~~~~~~~~Deposit your allowance in person or by

2 ~~~~~~~ j''&<' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mail - from camn us or home.

~~ '~~s~~%~~ "' -"' ~~~Cancelled checks prove payment.
0No minimum balance required. Costs only

.',' ~~~~~ .,~~~\ ~ten cents per check in books of twenty.

/ '7''> ' " ' ~~~~Your name imprinted FREE on every

U> ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~check.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~LAWRENCE. MASSAHSTS1~ 

84 MAIN STREET

Open Monday - Thursday - 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., Friday 9 a.mn. - 8 p.m.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Member Federal Reserve System


